
Aventure Aviation will exhibit at the 10th anniversary Airline Purchasing & Maintenance 
Expo Europe (AP&M) in London’s historic Olympia exhibition and conference center. This 
annual show attracts commercial aviation industry professionals from all over the world 
to network with suppliers, purchasers, OEMs, MROs, and others in the field.

The winners of the prestigious ATE&M Awards will be announced at a special gala on 
May 8. The annual awards recognize excellence from all aspects of the MRO industry.

Senior Vice President Amyr Qureshi will be available to meet with show attendees at 
Aventure’s Booth E64. Visitors to the booth will also have a chance to win a historic WW1 
British aircraft model.
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C-130 Engines T56-A-15LFE

For more information or to 
contact a C-130 sales rep:  
sales@aventureaviation.com
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Winner 2011 Best Spare Parts Provider

Ranked one of America’s fastest-growing 
private companies for 2011 and 2012
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Aventure Aviation has been named a finalist for the 2013 
Aircraft Technology Engineering & Maintenance Awards, 
in the category of “Best Spare Parts Supplier.”

The winner will be announced on May 8, at an awards 
ceremony at the Airline Purchasing & Maintenance Expo 
Europe (AP&M) in London.

Aventure previously won this prestigious award in 2011.

“We are truly honored to have been selected as a finalist for 2013, which is a 
testament to the loyalty of our customers,” Aventure President Zaheer Faruqi stated.

The MRO Americas 2013 conference will take place April 16–18 in 
Atlanta, Georgia, home of Aventure Aviation. Over 100 speakers 
are expected, including a keynote by Richard H. Anderson, CEO 
of Delta Air Lines.

Located at the Georgia World Congress Center, the conference 
is returning to the state of Georgia for the first time since 2007. 
Georgia is headquarters to leading aviation manufacturers such as Lockheed Martin, 
Boeing, Gulfstream, and Northrop Grumman. Atlanta’s Hartsfield-Jackson International 
Airport is the world’s busiest by passenger traffic.

Hosted by Aviation Week, over 700 MRO exhibitors and thousands of industry pro-
fessionals are expected to attend, including representatives of airlines, MROs, OEMs,  
and suppliers.
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MRO Americas Returns to Atlanta

This Month in

aviation
History
March 5, 1937 
Amelia Earhart flies the first 
leg of her journey around 
the world from Oakland, 
California to Wheeler Field, 
Territory of Hawaii, in a 
Lockheed Electra. The flight 
took 15 hours and 47 minutes.

Aventure a Finalist for “Best Spare Parts Supplier”

AP&M Europe 2013: Aventure to Exhibit in London
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Aventure Attends Bombardier Conference in Sydney
Talha Faruqi, Aventure’s Director of Sales, attended the 2013 
Bombardier Regional Conference in Sydney, held February 20–21.

“We were thrilled for the opportunity to meet with our 
customers down under, including some of the continent’s most 
prominent regional airlines,” Mr. Faruqi said. “Our success in 
Australia illustrates Aventure’s commitment to further expand 
its reach to support Bombardier aircraft.”

IDEX 2013 in Abu Dhabi Attended by Aventure
Aventure Aviation made an appearance at the International Defence Exhibition and  
Conference (IDEX), which took place February 17–21 at the Abu Dhabi National 
Exhibition Center in the United Arab Emirates.

Attending on behalf of Aventure was Zaheer Faruqi, President,  
and Walid Zaatarah, Managing Director for the Middle East and 
North Africa.

The event is described by the organizers as the most strategically 
important combined air, sea, and land defense exhibition in the 
Middle East and North Africa.

Volunteering in Our Communities
A team from Aventure Aviation participated in the annual Hunger 
Walk/Run on March 10th at Atlanta’s Turner Field. The 5k walk, hosted 
by the Atlanta Community Food Bank, raises awareness and funds for 
local hunger relief.

Event participants raised over $320,000 this year. Proceeds benefit 
the Atlanta Community Food Bank, as well as other local nonprofits 
providing food aid.

Since its founding in 2001, Aventure Aviation’s company mission has 
advocated for giving back to the community. Aventure international 
team members based in cities such as Toronto, Dubai, Riga, and  
Istanbul are also encouraged to seek out community service events.

Toronto-based Senior VP Amyr Qureshi recently helped raise funds for 
the Changa House Centre for Children and Youth, spearheaded by Dr. 
Roz Roach, Executive Director of Dr. Roz’s Healing Place. The center is 
focused on the eradication of violence in all its forms.

Contrails
creative

Aventure staffers show their team colors.
(L to R): Minister/Politician Alex Wilson, 

Dr. Roz Roach, and Amyr Qureshi.

Quote 
           of the Month

“All the calculations show it 
can’t work. There’s only one 
thing to do: make it work.”

– Pierre Georges Latécoère 
Early French aviation 

entrepreneur

Aventure memberships:

“Man Made Cloud”

An Aventure staffer snapped 
this shot on a recent trip 
across the United Kingdom.

Each issue, we will publish 
the most interesting reader 
submitted photo taken from 
the air. Those published will 
receive an Aventure branded 
item and  $25 gift card.

Send your photo to contrails@ 
aventureaviation.com.


